FERRYSBURG BEAUTIFICATION COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 2022
6:30 P.M.

FERRYSBURG CITY HALL

1. Call to order: Chairperson Hespen

2. Roll call: Hespen, Buck, Joiner, Moser Kuiper, Murdoch

3. Consideration for approval: June 13, 2022, meeting minutes as printed.

4. Discussion: 4th of July

5. Discussion: Holiday Decorations


7. Public comments:

8. Board Member Comments

9. Schedule next meeting:

10. Adjournment
August 5, 2022

TO: Beautification Commission Members

FROM: Craig Bessinger, City Manager

RE: Agenda Items

1. 4th of July: This item on the agenda is to review the 2022 Parade and Picnic and to discuss any changes for 2023.

2. Holiday Decorations: This item is on the agenda for Commissioners to provide suggestions for placement of the 28 snowflakes.

3. This item on the agenda is to discuss whether to host the Monster Bash in 2022.

c: Jessie Wagenmaker and Rita Fowler-Bierman, City Clerk